









































































































































































































































Zhu Xi's Research of Armillary Sphere 
Yue aiguo Hu Xinghua 
( Department of philosophy ，Xiamen University ，Xiamen 361005 ，Fujian ，China.) 
Abstract：Zhu Xi was a great ideologist of Lixue in Song dynasty，and had a armillary sphere in his 
home that is attested by lots of historical data。Zhu Xi studied and described the evolution and 
structure of armillary spheres。It is more important that Zhu Xi also using the armillary sphere to 
study the North Pole of Celestial Spheres、North Star and other astronomical phenomena，for the 
sake of explaining astronomic knowledge in the Confucian classics。Therefore，Zhu Xi was not only a 
great ideologist of Lixue but also a ancient astronomer。  
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